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Purpose

The purpose of this process improvement project measured the
effect of standardizing the requirements for Occupational Therapy
(OT) consults on patients status post elective spine surgery.

Description

The project took place on a 30-bed orthopedic unit, within a
768-bed acute care hospital. Elective spine surgical patients
evaluated on this unit were included, whereas surgeries based
on revision, trauma, or infection were excluded. Physical
Therapy (PT) was the only therapy discipline consistently
being consulted on this population.
Prior to initiation of this process, it was noted there were
inconsistencies in requests for OT services when activities of
daily living (ADL) deficits were observed despite an orthopedic
dedicated Physical Therapy staff. OT services were being
recommended based on quality of gait and assistance level
required for functional mobility, clinical judgement, or even
emotional attachment rather than an evidence-based
standardized practice. Therefore, a data-driven process
change was devised and implemented to create a standard
to identify which patients would most benefit from OT.

The AM-PAC “6-clicks” Basic Mobility Functional
Assessment was selected for its reliability, validity,
and use across acute care setting, as a screening
tool to aid in discharge planning. We utilized a
score of 15/24 as a threshold for consulting OT based on
research that demonstrated AM-PAC scores of 14.5 – 17/24
were associated with patients discharging to rehab facilities.
Additionally, the team chose the AM-PAC score of 15/24 because
it would be an average of minimal to moderate assistance
across the six mobility components.
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After any PT session, OT would be recommended if they
scored a 15/24 or less on the PT AM-PAC “6-clicks”. The
incorporation of OT would:
• create additional sessions that increase mobility
• address need for ADL retraining

• potentially lessen the need for rehabilitation admissions.

When a patient met criteria, the PT staff member contacted
the neurosurgical/orthopedic Physician Assistant and
requested an OT consult.

Summary of Use

Pre-implementation data was examined over a
2-week period (N=29 patients), while postimplementation data was reviewed over a 6-week
period (N=53 patients). The project measured:
• number of OT consults

• number of patients discharged to rehabilitation facilities
• change in functional capability via AM-PAC scores
from Initial Evaluation (IE) to discharge
• length of stay (LOS)

After this implementation, the number of OT consults
decreased from 52% to 17%. Functional capability,
from IE to discharge in both PT and OT increased
by 12 and 6 points respectively, indicating patients
were being discharged at a higher functional
level. LOS decreased from 3.0 to 2.54 days
post-implementation. Finally, there was no
decrease in the number of patients discharging
to rehabilitation facilities. However, note those
patients had the same surgeon, with other possible
explanations being a greater complexity of surgery,
medical complications, or physician/patient preference.
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Importance to Members

The implementation of this new process allowed for decreased
OT utilization for patients who are status post elective spine
surgery while improving process measures such as functional
capability at time of discharge and LOS. OT was now utilized
more efficiently and effectively without negatively impacting
functional and quality measures. Future work should focus on
the impact of OT services on patient reported outcomes such
as self-efficacy.
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